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Brooklyn-Ithaca Grid Game To 
Feature Football Celebration 
KINGSLAND MARIONETTES \"You Can't Take It With You" 
GIVE TWO PERFORMANCES i well Received By Audiences 
Season Will Close With Home Student Council Leads Way In 
Game At High School Backing Team; Grid 
The Kingsland Marionettes gave: f--R-ESHMAN HONORARY 
two performances here on Thurs- 1 
day, Novembe~ 9. "The King of i SOCIETY INITIATES 
Students Enact Comic Roles 
In College's First 
Production Field Jamboree Tonight the Golden River" and a scene· 
from. "Pinafore" were two out-/ 2] AJ fALL BANQUET 
A thoroughly subdued and be- standmg features on the program.! .___ Last week-end Ithaca College 
wildered Ithaca football team wilt Dancing and games, under the A re.cording of Gilbe~t ai;1,d _Sulliva~ I The Adelphi Honorary Society joined the theatrical crowd by pro-
attempt a comeback ~his afternoon direction of "Doe" Yavits will be music was played with Pinafore. i banquet held Wednesdav, Novem- ducing Hart and Kaufman's "You 
when it stacks up agamst Brooklyn featured at the informal Jamboree The use of marionettes and pup- i bcr 8 at the Victoria Hotel, proved Can't Take It With You." The au-
College at High School Field. The which will be held in the gym this pct~ as a me?iu~ of thcat~c art is i to _be an enjo~a?le evening. . di~nces all four nights t_h_orou~hly 
kick-off is scheduled for 2 :30 and evening, November 10, from 9-12. rapidly growmg 111 popularity. Mr-; fhe new initiates to the society· en3oyed the almost fanuhar Imes. 
it will start the final game of a dis- At this time the football team will and Mrs. Head who are the owners,. arc: Harold Smith, Alberta Pal- It was an excellent show, credit be-
appointing season. be honored by the student body builders, and operators of the· micro Earl Twvman Marguerite ing due to Mr. Dean and a hard-
Head Coach Bucky Freeman and and presented with tokens of ap- Kingsland Marionettes gave a per- [ Bozc;hard, Peter Van' Ditto, Law- working cast. This play, about an 
his staff have been working the preciation. The tags which went on formance which showed the result: rcnce Dunn, Charles Miller, Mar- unusually human family, was well 
Blue and Gold Club hard all this sale Thursday morning are the of a great deal of expert work. The: garet Tuttle, Alfred Pauley, George put over, and some of the thanks 
week at Percy Field in a desperate only admission necessary for the puppets were beautifully made I Kissel, Janet Brown, Emily Jane must go to the beforeshow, hard-
effort to pull the Bombers out of Jamboree. Student Council, spon- even to the tiniest detail, and the: Shaw Fred Wilson, Barbara working prop crew. 
the unexplainable slump that they sors of the event, arc anticipating stories were worked out with a de-: Crau~e, Ulysses Slater, Nancy To Harold Wise who played 
have been in since the Moravian a large crowd. finite appreciation of beauty and: Parks. Dorothy Sain, Sigmont De- Grandpa Vandcrhof, all hats, 
game. Despite its poor playing For the first time in the historv art. miniah, Stuart Cavan, Rosemary whether f urnishcd by the govern-
which has caused the last three of Ithaca College, the action o~ On Thursday morning, Mr. and ; Ellis, Dorothea Groves, George mcnt o_r not, s~ould be removec}. 
games to be put on the wrong side the field will be broadcasted to the l\frs. Head gave an interesting lee-! Charles, and John Natale. Mr. \Yisc put 111 an. e:'cellc~t bit 
of the ledger, the Ithaca eleven will bleachers. Abe Mitchell, using spec- ture cxplaini-ng more about puppets I After the dinper Eleanor Kovit- of acting. E sther Phillips will not 
enter the fray this afternoon deter- ial equipment, will be the announcer and puppet shows to the Drama ; sky entertained with two piano be remembered as_ havmg played 
mined to close the 1939 season with for the Brooklyn-Ithaca game this Department and other interested I selections, "My Joys" by Chopin Penny, but ~s having been Penny. 
a wm. afternoon at Percy Field. The Rep- spectators. They gave a short: and "Lento" by Phil Scott. Presi- Eleanor I~vm's portrayal of !he 
Brooklyn College, after a slow ertory Band, under the direction historv explaining that puppets are: dent Timbrell addressed the in- colored maid, Rheba, was much 1m-
starth, has showf n greatkimprovdemhent of Mr. Phillip Kessler will play at 'lne ;f rhe---oldest forms of stage! itiates, and the response _.:,vas then proved over her last year's role 
in t e paSt ew wee s, an t ey the contest. craft, and explained some of the: l!i,·en by George Charles. Janet in_ "Sta_ge Door". Franklin Bundy 
now have an experienced club that controllers necessarv in the run- 1 Brown rendered two vocal selec- \\'1th his Harlem drawl was most 
is anxious to atone for a 20-0 set- In preparation for the game, a ning of the show. · . tions, "Dew is Sparklinit by Ru- convincing. Marion Carnritc and 
back at Ithaca's hands last year. Pep Rally, also sponsored by the Thcv also had an exhibition of, bcnstein and "Fairy Tales" by Kenneth Baumgartr~er as Essie and 
Last week the Brooklynites tun;aed Student Council, was held in the puppets from other countries,: Wo)ff. The i!Hr~ductions of the Ed made an appeal!ng and lovable 
in a 12-6 win over their metropoli- gym Thursday evening from 7 to among which were the Chinese: various orgarnz_ations of the col~ couple. As a J\fos1c student Mr. 
tan rivals, the powerful City Col- 8 o'clock. The purpose of the Rally shadow pup,Jets, one of the earliest lcge follo:,vcd with Sam Maddalo~1 Baumg~rtnei:. displayed a lot of 
lege team. · So far this season the was to gin everyone an oppor- forms known. repres_entmg the Student <:;ouncil, dramatic ab_1lity, and. as. a Dra!Tia 
downstaters have won three games tunity to learn the songs and . 'Beatrice Gardner representing \V. student, Miss Carnnte s dancmg 
and d_ropped four. Victories were cheers which will be used during the The va~ied program was thor-: S. G. A., Carlton Tarbell represent- was well ,vorkcd in with the part. 
turned in over City College, Fort game. Bill O'Neil led the singing ough_ly enJoycd by everyone who' ing Oracle, Mrs. Tallcott represent- Kolenkhov, as handled by Donald 
Hamilton, and Panzer while de- and Iris Carnell, Betty Clifford, saw it. Jing the faculty, and Pearl Lee Baker confidentially did not stink. 
feats were administered by Long Evelyn Teper, Jane Beller, Vir- ---I--- · Provda representing the Ithacan. The parts of 1\fr. and Mrs. Kirby 
Island U., Moravia, Rhode Island ginia Wade, and Lurline Gilbert 1 . • ( Janet O'Daniel entertained with were well done by Ed Kelly and State, and Hofstra. led the cheering. This squad, un- filtlal OflCeft : an original dialogue, "Prelude to Sarah _Ann L~vering; their. facial During the current season, the der the supervision of Hildegarde ; Matrimony," which was followed expressions a~ times w~re particular-
Brooklyn outfit has displayed a Clausen, will carry on at the game. w1·11 Be Offered with a few remarks by Dr. Job. Al I ly good. Miss Levering makes a 
powerful ground-gaining attack cornet solo, "Inffumatus" by Ros- very beautiful stage appearance. In 
featuring a host of fine ball carriers ----- sini was then rendered by William the roles of Alice and Tony, Lois 
including Al Sherman, Sid Entin, RT-Davis Brooks By Band School Carne\' after which Dean Powell Scherer and Frank Gingra brought 
Zenowitz, Levine, and Jordan. Last RG-Proechel Maugeri spoke i/rieflv. Mr. Finch, the guest to our theatre a little of the high 
Saturday they uncovered an excel- C.-J. J. O'Neill Zagoren The first concert of the year to speaker o( the evening, spoke on sch?ol dramatic reading of lines; 
lent pass combination in the second LG-Bayer Daub be offered by the Ithaca Col_lcge "The Importance of M:iking Up while t~ey looke~ ~he parts ~nd 
half of the game as the Sherman LT-McKillop Wolfson Band will be held in the Lmle Your Mind." The evening ended wc~e fairly c<:mvmcmg m action, 
to Roth duo clicked to. score the LE-J. F. O'Neill Greenspan Theater, Sunday evening, Novcm- with the singing of the Alma Mater. the1r Im~ rca_amg was oft.en stilted 
winning touchdown. Zenowitz, who QB-Habib Sherman ber 11. Under the direction of Mr. ---I--- and lac~mg m spontan~e1ty. How-
plays left half, has been doing some RHB-D. Jackson Entin Beeler, the sixty members compris- , I B k W k T ever, a little more expenence and a 
fine booting this season and has LAB-Baker Zenowitz ing the organization ~ave been Nat ton a 00 ee O further knowledge of stag~ funda-
been an important factor in his FB-Pond Levine working hard to make this first pre- Be Observed By library mc~tals should remedy this. Joan 
team's success. This array of backs, Reserves: Ithaca-Nocco, Mar- scntation a success. ' Anixter, as the Duchess 01.e;a was 
together with a strong forward shall, Robbins, Tice, Devic, Witt, The program is as follows: . --- regal and yet very_ human. Howard 
wall, will offer plenty of fight in Schermer, Krans, Dunn, Gruner, Overture-The Flving Dutchman \ ''Books around the World," the Hall as Mr. De Pmna, and Robert 
what looks like it's going to be a Berle, Lamb, Murphy, Grestl, ' Wagner I theme of National_ Book Weck, A\1derson as Paul Syramore, con-
standout contest. Kroh, Gendreizig, Lucarelli, R. Cornet Solo-Napoli-Bellstedt : November 12-18,_ will be the sub- tnbuted m!-lch to the success of 
The local outfit is expected to Jackson, Christ, Altimonda. Simon : ject of a display m the Ithaca Col- the production, but we felt that Mr. 
start the same line-up that saw Brooklyn-Traina, Fried, Gag- ' Played by Earl Bailey i lege Library next week, it was an- Anderson's i:nake-up could have 
service in the Hofstra game with liano, Roth, Silverstein, Jordan. Jesus, Joy of Man's Desiring ... Bach n?tmc~d by Mrs .. Sally Osbo~ne, been greatly improved. . 
one exception: Dorrie Jackson will Time of game: 2:30. Fugue in G Minor ........ : .................. : .. Bach Libranan. The d1spl~y, a pro3ect It was a grand s_how, put ol? m 
be at right half in place of Ray Le- Referee: Chas. O'Brien, Roch- (original for organ m A mmor) of the Albany_State Library school, ~ grand way and 1t has certainly 
Gere who suffered an ankle injury ester. Variations on a Theme by Hayden ':as used dunng. the summer ses- 11npetus f?r further succ~sses. 
in the Hofstra contest. Six seniors Umpire: Howie Ortner, Cornell. Op. 56 ........................... _ ................ Brahms ~wn of 1939 to give t~acher~ some sta~tecl t~1s nen,: sea~on with a great 
will make their final appearance in Head Linesman: Al Sullivan, Svmphonic Poem-Les Preludes. ideas for Book Week m their own " Followmg,,th1s _will be. the play 
Ithaca College football uniforms - Liszt schools. All facultv and students Our Town. It 1s now m rehear-
this week. The list includes: Tom B_i_n.::.g~h_a_m_t_o_n_. ----------:-:-:-:-::-::--:-::---------1 \ are cordially invited to come in. sal under the direction of Mr. Reich 
Habib, "Ducky" Pond, and Bruce FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10 I Some recommended magazine and will ~e presented Dec. 1-2, 8-?-
Lamb in the backfield; and Charley Football game vs. Brooklyn Institute articles. Tlw rhml play of the year will 
Bayer, "Dutch" Proechel, and Joe JAMBOREE, Gvmnasium, 9 to 12 P. 1\1. The Chinese Arc Like That-Carl be that one made famous bv Leslie 
Nocco on the front line. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11 Crows, Sept. Current History. Howard, ·'Berkeley Square_;, 
Probable Line-ups Oracle Initiation and Banquet 5 :00 ! The Storv of Food-Kohlman, 
Ithaca College Brooklyn College Delta Phi House Dance 9 to 12 P. M. \ Nov. Hj°·geia. 
RF-Ingerson Bennette SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12 : Will Women Lose Their Jobs?-
--I--
Prof. Pierre Henrotte 
Conducts All State "Hi" 
Orchestra In West Virginia 
---I--- Ithaca College Band Concert 8: 15 P. M. . Sept. Current History. 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15 \Wages of Biological Sin-Oct. At-11Georgie" Improves 
--J--
Latest reports from the hospital 
where she has been confined for the 
past week are to the effect that 
Alice George, pol?ular Phy. J<;d. 
student, is much improved. Ahce 
was taken ill a few weeks ago and 
was confined to the school infirm-
ary for some time until the need of 
special treatment necessitated her 
removal to a local hospital. Miss 
George, a prominent member ?f t~e 
sophomore class has been active m 
school affairs since her enrollment 
here. 
Student Recital 8: 15 P. M. . !antic. 
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 17 . Look In Your Glass (A diarv of 
S. A. I. Musical-bttic Thcatre-8: 15 P. M. Ruth Gordon )-Aug.-Scpt.~Oct. 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18 Atlantic. 
Kappa Gamma Psi House Dance 9 to 12 P. M. Do You Stutter?-Nov. Atlantic. Prof. Pierre Hcnrotte, conductor 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 19 Koussevitsky-T_oscanini- Stokowski of the Ithaca College (?rchestra, has 
Ithaca College Orchestra Concert -Levant, Nov. Harpers. returned from Wheeling, W. Va., 
Little Theatre 8: 15 P. M. , Music in Aspic-Levant, Oct. Har- where he directed the All-State 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21 pcrs. High School Orchestra. 
Kappa Gamma Psi Rush Party : No. 1 Swing Man-I. Kaladin, This is the third successive year 
I 
S H that i\Jr. Henrotte, former concert-WEDNESDAY, NOVE~BER 22 ept. arpers. . 
Thanksgiving Recess begms at noon Riding Shanks Marc-Oct. Hygcia. maSter of the Metropolitan Opera 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27 Champion ex-Champion - M. House O~chestr~, . c~mducte? . the 
Classes resumed at 8 o'clock I Stearns, Sept. Harpers. 1 ?~ung \\ est Virgm1a mus1c1ans. L _______ ...::.:=:=~,::__.:.:,_ _____________ -l: (Co11ti11urd on pagr 21 I he orchestra has 125 members. 
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CHICAGO • BostoN • LOS ANGt:LU - SAN fRANc1sco 
It has been brought to my at-
tention that now, more than at any 
other time, there is needed in the 
curriculum of American colleges 
and universities an integrated 
course in American civilization. 
You will say, "But we have 
courses in American history and 
l'11bli,hrd rt,rry other Friday of t/i, uhool y,ar American literature; aren't they 
by thr llndtrr,raduato of Ithaca Coll,r.r, phases of American civilization? 
IQJ6 Member IQJ7 
Associated CoUe5iofe Press 
·lthara, N. Y. b h 
Certainly they are, ut t ey are 
Edito,., •. r.hirf •. PEARL LEE l'ROVDA '40 taught as remote and separate 
B,rnnm .lfanai;.rr ..... HAROLD WISE '41 
---------------
ASSOCIATE EDITORS 
En-LYS Tr.>rR '40 ELD••• MclsTJRE '40 
.4J •ulant Editor-i,i~Chil'/ ... ~11,111 S1 GF.1. '4 I 
i\11u1r Editors 
K1:::-.:~!.TII .13At'\1C. \RT~1 R '40 
RuTn Rnns1:vELT '41 
nrama Ecl,tor •.....•. ETIIF.1.1:TTA LOHR 1 40 
SporlJ Editor . . . . .• , . Josi l'U \\0 RIGIIT 141 
FE.\TURE WRITERS 
Gt:011.cr. A~u s '-10 SI\R,, A~"l Lrvrarnc; '40 
l\11•1AM SrGrt. '41 Lol:ISE LAMosT '41 
l.rn KnwA;KI '41 A.soLo BROIDO '41 
ll1.TTT J.,,..1· Ko111.111. '41 Dt~s1 .. S, 1n.R '41 
. REPORTORIAL STAFF 
E\Tt,·::,,. ST,\RO!I '43 LoIS Scnr.RtR '43 
\V1LMA ScLAFER '43 IIARRIF.T ScnUNZCIT '42 
~ft"RILI. PALMER ·.rn DuW.\RD SHEPARD '43 
LA\'rR ,r L1c11T '40 
Ennn l.t·:-.pol'IST ·4~ TAcJC A11.\1c;no:-.C: 1 41 
B1 RT L\ n"'s '41 St:B,'N Bn.TRAND '4Z 
G1 01<G1 C11A1<Lr"- '4:! JA~F. Poi;T '40 
elements from the main theme; 
whereby they should be integrated 
and coordinated with all the other; 
elements that go to make up a. 
cviilization,-music, education, re-1 
ligion, economics, painting, drama, j 
philosophy and so many others. 
This course should be at least 
a three year required subject in 
American colleges and universities; I 
it should be taught only by a per-
son well-versed in the culture, ideas 
and philosophy of America, and 
should be set forth with its ulti-
I. C.'s 
FUTURA1'1A 
SVl.\1,\ G1 . .\SS'1AS' '·O 
1dt·tTtisint ftfana,:rr .•.. GORDON Jon:,;soN '41 
Cirr11/ntior. JUana,:rr •... Enw1s KctLEY '41 
Srrrrlr.ry ... , . . . . . . . . . . BrTTY ~fr.vi RS '40 
STAFF 
mate goal always in sight: that of In June of 1934 the Ludlowville 
acquainting American youth with H' I S h I d t d b d 
h . . . · 1g 1 c oo gra ua e a oy name t ctr country m its entirety. C I T b II B · b"t Do-...un BAKt:R '42 BrTTY E1.1.swmtTII '41 
FACt:LTY ADVISERS 
o •. R. TALL<OTT DR. B. CATHERWOOD 
ar eton ar e . eing a I more 
Such a course should not firadu- fortunate than the average young 
ate students ~vho say only, I am I inan of his age he soon found a 
a good American_ b:;cause I know job with the Cayuga Rock Salt 
all about America, but rather, Company where he worked for 
those ,~tudents who can say truth- fifteen months. At the end of this 
fully, I am a fully-developed. well- time he decided· that he "didn't 
NORTOS PR.l'\'l'ISG CO, 
Now It's Up To You 
mtegrated person because I am want to be a laborer any longer", 
In a p~evious editorial I stressed able. to see above the elements of so in the fall of 1935 he registered 
the lack of spirit shown at our first a thmg; I am_ able ~o see the com- in the Physical Education Depart-
home football game. I suggested plete, t_he entire thmg, a_nd a~ the ment of Ithaca College. 
at this time that something be done same time see the relat1onsh1p of . . 
about it. The Student Council all its parts to each other." His first year here was a h1g~ly 
took up the challenge, and it was In the next issue of the Ithacan, successful one. He played varsity 
not an easy task to accomplish. Scrap will attempt to elucidate soccer, basketball, b~sezall, an_d 
They have gone to a great deal of this subject. What is your reac- ,~as el~c~ed to Adelp~1. He ·at this 
trouble to plan and instigate a pro- tion to such a course? time Joined the Tn-Kappa fra-
gram by which the final game of the ---I--- ternity which later became Sigma 
season will be supported by the Delta Psi. At the end of his fresh-
whole student body. SPUDS N' BUTTONS man year he was offered a job with 
the Corona Typewriter Company 
It is up to you, as students, to ___ in Groton, New York if he would 
cooperate with the Student Coun- I b b · h J H k 
cil in showing the team that you are Look, Frosh, here's the beginning Ph~y. bsf al~hit t le~h e dept 
with them. A cheer-leading squad of our own column, and we can ~-:t JO or 7n ,?n s hn so 
has been organized and will lead watch it grow for four years. If I not _rletthurnf 11or f 1
1s93s7op omore h h I · h I 'II · h d 'II · year unt1 e a o . t e c eers. t 1s up to you to c eer. vou give us t e ope, we give D . th b 
Perhaps you are cynical about all it to you. Okay? Okav! Here we go. l . unng e sdu~me_rs etdwehe!1 
this "rah! rah!" stuff. I, for one, We're wondering ,;hv Flo Ritter .11s. sophodmer. an JUmohr, an tds 
am not. We are under-graduates t h f th k d C Id JUntor an semor years, e returne 
~\'enh ombe or f e 't~l·ee -~dn ·t otuh to his job with the Corona concern, 
such a few short. years. Yet, those tt ave een or 1e rt e o e d I · h h · fi · I 
years remain in our memories station? ... Who was it who found an \ 11s hs bten 1~ nancta sup-
throughout our lives. Our Alma the "old bat?" ... What was all port 
1
°.r sJc 0.0 expenses. I 
Mater is something we never for- the excitement in the Y.M.C.A. on In 11s umor year ~e was e ected 
get. Each yell for victory, each the night of November 14 and why? to ~racle and last spring was made 
song we sing in tribute engraves ... \Vhy was Lois Scherer so disap- president. . . 
Ithaca College a little deeper on pointed with Paul Hadley's cider? In June of this year he will grad-
the tablets of our hearts. Wasn't it SWEET of him to bring uate wi_th a B.S. degree in Physical 
Get out there this afternoon and it? ... What record is holding the Education. He has played four 
vell! The team feels your support. interest of so-oo many girls in years of varsity baseball and soc- i 
They know when you are behind I Westminster. It couldn't be Bing cer. He -pl~ns now to teach fo~ a 
them. Yell! In yelling you will Crosby ... There is a music student few vears with th~ hope of studying 
feel a relaxation from all the nerv- so diplomatic that he can take two at N.Y.U. for his Masters degree 
ous tension of the week. Let your- girls out on the same day and let solT'n time i_n the !1ear future. 
self go and yell! .. like H.. . them know it ... "Randy" Dud- \Ve certainly wish lrnn the best 
Tonight, the Student Council is dleston's one and only has traveled of Jue~, knowing that no one de-
sponsoring a Jamboree in honor of a couple hundred miles twice in the sen·es tt more. 
the splendid work our football team last week. Johnny is a clerk in a ---I---
has done in bringing publicity bank in Lancaster. So don't worry 
to the school and pride to us. Come too much about the future, Randy 
and do them honor and, incidental- ... A setting for a ghost story: 
ly, have a fine time for yourself. Jack Parkinson haunting Chadwick 
Wear comfortable clothes and get H.all_ .... Wa~ning! P-s-s-t fellows, 
into the spirit of the games. There Virgtma Bevin, ~me of the most 
will be dancing afterwards. Don't popular Frosh g1_rls may have a 
forget; your tag is your admission. ~,ecret !?ve_ ... Did you know that 
Whether you are a Physical Edu- '_f ony Gingra has a femme from 
cation Drama or Music Student his home town who attends Cor-
tl1is is' your time to show how yo~ nell · · · I'll give my right arm to 
feel about Ithaca College. Come on! know wh~ the fello~ is !hat mak~s 
Let's turn out in a complete body ~he love l~ght g)ow m ~ii Deshon s 
for the game and the Jamboree! eyes-lucky guy ·: · Did you know 
Art Ryan wants his future son to be 
a carpenter and so is looking up 
data on boarding schools ... 
BUY 
A 
TAG 
' • 
NOW YOU KNOW-Fred Rella 
-where Stewart Park is. Lois 
Scherer-how Don looks as brun-
ette. George Charles doesn't think 
any women can understand them-
selves. We're sure they don't either. 
Youse .Guys.:._how Bea can hold 
her own. 
Well, keep on playin', kids, and 
we'll be able to keep on writin'! 
Faithfully yours, 
Spuds 'N' Buttons 
National Book Week To 
Be Observed By Library 
( Contin11rd from j>ag,· ]) 
Dance as Co-Educational activity 
-Oct. Health & Phy. Ed. 
Safety in Fencing-Oct. Health & 
Phy. Ed. 
Revolution in Footbal - Nov. 
Hygeia. 
1839 vs. 1939; A health pageant. 
-Nov. Health & Phy. Ed. 
Recreational Sports Programs in 
North Western Colleges-Nov. 
Health & Phy. Ed. 
Roumania or the Baltics Next?-
W. Durant, Oct, Atlantic. 
Roosevelt, the rich man's alibi-E. 
Davis, Oct. Harpers. 
Behind The Budget-Stuart Chase, 
Sept. Atlantic. 
What England and France Think 
of Us-Hanighen, Sept. Harpers. 
Rich Young Man Makes Good-
Sept. Forum . 
LAND BELOW THE WIND-
( Prize Novel), Oct.-Nov, At- I 
!antic. 
.. 
Phi Mu Masquerade 
Hallowe' en Night 
Was Fun for All 
Midst goblins, spooks, corn 
stalks, and music, a rousing good 
time was had by all of the adven-
turous spirits who braved the ele-
ments of wind and rain to appear 
at the Phi Mu Alpha Masquerade 
Ball, which was held in the college 
gym on Hallowe'en Night. 
A motley assortment of costumes 
flitted about the premises, dancing 
to the music supplied in rambunc-
tious fashion by the indefatigable 
Paul Quigley and his brothers, who 
did much to keep up the tempo of 
an hilarious evening. Their antics 
( musical, not Terpsichorean) put 
the dancers in the mellow mood of 
"jive." 
The climax of the festivities came 
with the Grand March and the sel-
ection of prize winners. Bill Butler, 
adorned with something resembling 
a hen-pecked husband's dream, 
emerged victorious as the funniest-
dressed male. His female running-
mate, Marjorie Rausch, put her 
competitors to shame with a perfect 
presentation of "what the well-
dressed spinster will wear." A 
flavor of authenticity won for Jack 
Ward and Frances Williams the 
title of the "best-dressed couple." 
Their contribution of old world 
China was a thing of beauty. Walt 
Eaton, presenting the American · 
Glamor Girl, carried off honors for 
oddity and originality. 
The judges were Mr. McHenry, 
Mr. Beeler, and Mr. Smail. 
... , ........ , ............ , ......................................... . 
MAN WANTED 
Student to take orders for 
Nash Custom Tailored Clothes, 
Fine line of Domestic and Im-
ported fabrics in e\"ery wanted 
weave, pattern and color shade. 
Large selection of highly at-
tractl,·e goods authentically 
styled to your customer's 
choice, No investment, Com-
plete sample equipment Includ-
ing full measuring instructions. 
No experience necessary, Com-
pany gnarantecs customer's 
satisfaction In the fit ·of his 
clothes. Excellent commission 
and bonus arrangement. Branch 
offices in big cities. Write 
fblly. The A. Nash Company, 
1921 Elm Street, Cincinnati, O. 
, ......... , ......................................................... . 
·=· 
The 
First 
National 
Bank 
.•. 
STATE 
Now Showing 
In Technicolor 
"DRUMS ALONG THE 
MOHAWK" 
Henry Fonda - Claudette Colbert 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
Anna Neagle 
Edna May Oliv r-Gcorge Sanders 
"NURSE ED!TI-1 CAVELL" 
Next \\'eek Starting Wed. 
Deanna Durbin in 
"FIRST LOVE" 
STRAND 
Now Showing 
Franchot Tone-Ann Sothern 
"FAST AND FURIOUS" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tue~. -·Wed. 
Robert Taylor-Greer Garson in 
"REMEMBER" . 
Next \Veek Starting Thurs. 
"CAT ANT THE CANARY" 
Bob I-lope-Paulette Goddard 
TEMPLE 
Friday and Saturday 
John Wayne in 
"RED RIVER RANGE"• 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
Conrad Viet in 
"U-BOAT" 
Next Week Wed.-Thurs. 
Anita Louise-Dick Foran 
"HERD FOR A DAY" 
./doh lot 1eli.ei-.fad krqe'l 
oRrnono 
SILK STOCKINGS 
Steve says: 
If you're thirsty 
hungry-There's 
one answer 
• 
The 
and 
only 
MONARCH 
New Soda Fountain 
The Sport Shop 
"Best Place to Trade" 
Affiliation with the largest buying 
organization in the men's apparel 
field gives The Sport Shop price 
advantages that raise the student's 
quality standard without affecting 
his budget. 
011c Of The Great Clothing 
Stores Of The State 
The Sport Shop 
Tired of Ordinary Cleaning 
PHONE 2663 
See the Superiority of Guaranteed Same Day 
ZEPHYR DRY CLEANING 
It Cleans Everything Cleaner 
Expert Tailors for All Alterations 
HATS CLEANED & BLOCKED 
PETRILLOSE BROS. 
Plant: 211 N. Aurora Branch: 204 Dryden Road 
;...._ _______________ _! 
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u j, l·I . li!' R t t News !Tuesday afternoon, November 7, pi I"{! t' rJlt fJ in Mrs. Broughton's studio, it was 
P.ige 3 
the Student Scampers, and they 
wen.· accepted by the members. 
Phi Delta Pi 
T T 1> Be/ti § l ' At a meeting or Theta Alpha Phi 
· g I decided that the fraternity would 
~o:0:0:o:o:o:e:o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o:mm@:let~Jln,:i , hold a bridge in the very near On December 1st the Phi Delts 
Practice-to perform certain acts you will. r M' · S I · d d ·1 . d 2 F "f uture. 1m1e ege was appomte will sponsor the annual Balloon 
often an customarz Y in or er to · · urti Y your practicing with Phi Mu Alpha chairman, but the rest of the com-
13 
II T I H d h' h 
arquire proficiency or skill. , a( many ~f!icient motives as pas- mittee has n'ot been decided upon a_ . . ec . owes an _is ore es-
Very neat, Mr. Webster, but Im s1ble. Think of the results of your . From all reports since Hallowe'en, as yet. Ed Kelley, one of the new I tra will furnish the music for the 
afraid it's not quite enough for us. practicing-not only will you have 111ght, we judge that a most enjoy- members, presented his plans for e\·ening. Get your date now ! I 
, We need ~omcthing_ with "'!ore, le~rned something tan_gible, but you able time was had by all who at-
' meat on 1t. The psychologists will also have acqmred some of tended the annual masquerade 
point of view, "Practice makes per- those aforementioned habits which dance. Those present as chaperons 
feet in what you practice," is an will help you in all your work included Mr. and Mrs. McHenry, 
excellent thought which covers provided, of course, you can se~ Mr. and Mrs. Smail, Mr. and Mrs. 
more, but .j.t still leaves out per- the advantages of practicing and Beeler, Mrs. Tallcott, and Dean 
severance, concentration, character, studying well. Powell. 
and ·so on. But to come to the 3. Never allow an e.,·ception to 
point- occur. First find a regular daily 
\Ve in music should get the great- hour for your major~stick out that 
est pleasure from our practicing. first hour and continue every day 
Some of us do; there are too many without swerving. Your only ex-
of us who don't-people, some of cuse to yourself ( you are your own 
them who could be among the best disciplinarian) should be illness. 
performers-others who some day Nothing else should be allowed to 
will find they actually need to interfere. 
know what their minors arc all Of course, it's all very easy to 
about. All of us, if we only knew talk about these things, but when 
it, can learn to enjoy practicing. it comes to applying them-that's 
There is a definite technique to something else! However. some 
nracticing, and the right technique seem to have acquired this regu-
is acquired only through the right larity; so it can be done. 
experience. It all boils down to Even with regular practice there 
a matter of habits-habits of rcgu- arc evils to overcome. Listen 
'larity and concentration. It takes sometime to the practicing around 
character to practice ref!.ularly. you and you will see what I mean 
Lazy people arc wasting their time -people endlessly repeating the 
in this school. However, anyone same mistakes, going through. the 
who really wants to, can conquer sanw thoughtless routine over and 
himself and set up new habits. m·er. Two things are missing: 
Mr. Wayland Vaughan, in his analytical listening and concentra-
"General Psychology," offers some tion. 
excellent suggestions on this idea: Practice with a pencil. Listen 
1. Get started immediately 011 carefully and when vou find a bad 
the formation of a habit. The passage, mark it. Take it out for 
longer you wait to get down to intensive slow work until it is as 
work, the IPss chance there is that ( Continued 011 page 6) 
We are happy to announce that 
the following upperclassmen have 
accepted bids: Keath Wilson, Rob-
ert Arthur, Martin Wenzel, Bill 
Yerrick, Warren Tarbell, Vincent 
Portner, and Robert Guile. 
It is good to see those "in the 
field" drop around on various 
week-ends. The past week-end 
found "Doc" Wetzel and ex-presi-
dent Giffen in our midst. I 
I 
I 
Delta Phi I 
Ddra Phi have their plans all I 
made for a house dance Saturday,, 
!\on:mhcr 11th. All arc anticipat- I 
ing a very successful evening. 
The sorority is holding a rush 
rarry for Freshmen girls on Novem-
ber 16. The informal initiation for 
pledges will be November 12, and 
the formal initiation November 21. 
I 
Jo ('oder returned to Ithaca and 'I 
spent· the week-end at the Delta 
Phi house. · 
C olleg.iate Lile Goes Scottish! 
Knee Lengl:h Socks 
$1 Pair 
They corn,· in trick knulihy cotton, all colors. Just right 
for wear wirl1 Your 11,·\\' ,hon ~kins. An elastic band in 
the top to h,·p ·cm up makes them the last word in prac-
ticality and comfort. 
F11·,1 ff,,nr 
ROTHSCHILD'S 
FOR MORE MILDNESS_CCJOLNESS AND FLAVOR 
ames 
• 
ost 1er 
Here's luxury and thrift 
together! 
T OBACCO'S tempera-mental! Its elements of 
flavor and aroma are delicate 
... fragile. 
And nothing d~stroys to-
bacco flavor ... nothing turns 
natural fragrance into taste-
less discomfort like ... heat! 
Fast-burning cigarettes 
can't yield either comfort or 
delicate taste. They taste ... 
well, like anything but a good 
cigarette. Camel's slow-
burning, costlier tobaccos 
give you thc/uxuryof milder, 
cooler, more fragrant and 
flavorous smoking. 
And that luxury not only 
doesn't cost you more ... it 
costs you less! Simple arith-
metic shows you how slow 
burning also gives you the 
equivalent of 5 extra smokes 
per pack! (Seepanelatright.) 
A prominent scientific laboratory recently 
made impartial tests on 16 of the largest-selling 
cigarette brands. They found that CAMELS 
BURNED SLOWER THAN ANY OTHER 
BRAND TESTED-25% SLOWER THAN 
THE AVERAGE TIME OF THE 15 OTHER 
OF THE LARGEST-SELLING BRANDS! 
By burning 25% slower, on the average, 
Ca~cls give smokers the equivalent of 
5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK! 
"°"nt.t,I, 1931, B. J, llemolda T-Co-. WIMIN.-_ N, Q. 
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--~-~ ~ ~ ~ E LL E ~..I Holiday Va,ation Begins Wednesday Noon, November 22 On Stage 
Your "Gossip-Hound" +Paper+ tory of Ed. Class ... I can't "help 
Pen+Ink-j-Oirt= it if she sits near me, can I? ? ?" Thanksgiving vacation for the Noel Coward, the brilliant young tury France; Fay Bainter and Es-
British influences and customs People saying to Luke Belsito: students of Ithaca College will be- playwright, composer, lyricist, ac- telle Windoow were the two "Fal-
ha \'e begun to creep into our midst. "When you leaving Luke?'' It gin on Wednesday noon, Novem- tor, director, and producer was len Angels." 
fhese big, brawny Phi E. K .. boys haunted him all week-end, but cer- ber 22 to conform with President born in Teddington, England, De- "On With The Dance" was the 
1ust can't get along without their tainly his visit was appreciated, Roosevelt's proclamation of the na- cember 16, 1899. first revue for which Mr. Coward -
rour o'clock teal l Oh DEAAHHI I wasn't it Janie? ? tional holiday. Classes will be re- He was educated 'privately at was entirely responsible. The very 
Carry on, boys, no one objects . . . The• Phi E K's saying to Barney Sumed on November 27 at eight Croydon, and received his drama- successful musical comedy, "This 
\Ve know .that boys just will be Halliday: "Where'd you get the o'clock. tic training at the !tali Conti Acad- Year of Grace", with the author in 
!.!;iris! ! ! swcata, Barnev, and who made The Ithacan staff takes this op- emy, the foremost dramatic school the cast, followed "Bitter Sweet", 
Last week Delta Phi lost one it? ? ?" Then.Joan answering for portunity to wish the student body in Great Britain. His stage debut an operetta with the English actress 
member of the house and gained a him: "Wouldn't ,·ou like to a very happy Thanksgiving recess. was made in 1910 at the Gaiety Evelyn Laye in the lead and charm-
new one. "Stinker/' the would-be know? ? ?" · ---I--- Theater, Manchester. Later, as a ed the New York audiences during 
star of "You Can't Take It With Anvbody asking: "What's hap- child actor with Charles Hawtrey's the 1929-30 season. Mr. Coward 
You" walked out on the girls. In pcneci to George Charles and Bar- HYMIE players, young Coward was cast directed the play but did not act 
his place came Antoinette, "Toni" hara Ives? Couldn't they make a ___ with Estelle Winwood, who is now in it. "Private Lives", a comedy 
(for short). ln case you don't go of it? ? ?" I a popular comedienne in London in which the author played a lead-
quite understand what we're talk- Harny Jo!rnson sayin~:. "I've ,Dear Mama and Poppa, and in New York. ing role, was no less successful in 
ing about, "Stinker" was a cat and done a,va\ with ~11 1!1Y ttmtd~ess, I'm gettink your ladders, also After serving in the army durinir 1930 and 1931 in New York and 
"Toni" is a dog, a little wire-haired ~nd now Im c?mmg mto the lime- mine laundry bag und the pekkige. the World War, Coward returned London. 
terrier. YE GODS ... what is light. Jane Riggs knows all about It was werry nice. But Mama, all to London and had an important After the completion of the New 
that house coming to? ? ? it, ask her! ! !" . . the boys what are living with me role in Cosmo Hamilton's "Scan- York run of "Bitter Sweet", Mr. 
After the last issue, Gerry Moehle Bob Townsend tellmg one of his ... nobody wears long drawers. dal." Besides writing the b9ok Coward took a trip around the 
thanked us for the build-up- fraternit~' brothers: "Gayle is back I'm putting them on one dav ... lvrics, and music for "London world before returning to his coun-
( only too glad to oblige )-at fir~t it on our side again." . it's so cold you can see· your Calling", this J ack-of-all-~rades of trv home near London. 
was difficult to understand JUSt Annand Vorce saying to people breath ... evervbodv what sees me the theatre next was leadmg song- ·Modesty is said to be one of the 
what he was talking about, hut ;n the lobby: _"Sorry, J can't speak gettink dresseci laughs and then ;ind-dance man of the produ~tion. most outstanding of this versatile 
your "Gossip-Hound," being as in- ah'.l\"c a. whisper. I ,·e lost ,';1Y 1· calls in some friends from his and I l\_1r. Coward abandoi:ied act1i:ig for young man's characteristics. Al-
ouisitive as an X-Ray, found that rnice trymg to \Varel off a cold. thev laugh too. I'm standink a ume and devoted his energies to though success and lack of it have 
Gerry was very fond of having his '·Tigar" Gleason reve~ling: "At there in mine new underwear ... writing. "The Rat Trap", written alternated with him, he has had 
name linked with a certain Betty last ... I've. found the girl .for me. thinking it's werry beautiful. I'm when he was eighteen, was his more than enough in any of his 
(Shiner) Clifford. \Vell ... we Grace Conk!111's her n,_,mel ! !" glad what everybody is laughink. first play. "I'll ~eave It T? You". lines of endeavor to turn the head 
hone it docs some good! ! ! Gl~nn Br!llhart say111~ ("':'1th a I'm Iaughink mineself too. Finally was produced 111 1920 with. the of a less sensible person. He is tall 
The fall of the year is the time knowmg smile): "Jean lives 111 the, I'm findink out what it ain't! author in the lead, was a failure. and slim, not handsome, yet strik-
for football, Hallowe'en, and cider. gorge." r fashionable to be wearing long 1 ~'The Young Idea" was his next ingly attractive, with neatly parted 
Some of the freshmen in the drama J. J. O'Neil has been h_eard to drawers in collitch. I'm sendink play and was followed by "The black hair, clear blue eyes, sensi-
department seem to have forgotten hrag thar-~e could keep hif nam~ them back. Maybe Abie could use Vortex" in 1921, which was one of tive hands, and an engaging smile. 
about football and Hallowe'en, but ~ut ?,f this ~column. , Tsk. ~sk. them? He's growink up almost as the success.es of the seas~m in Lon- His clothes are unobtrusive but 
thev certainly haven't forgotten the J. J. . .. You shouldn t say thmgs big as me don· later m New York 1t won Mr. chosen with a nice discrimination in 
C·,de·r. Paul Hadlev_ and Frank like that. Incidentally, what's · , Co~ard praise both as playwright things sartorial. He has a 'm' lord' 
b h f · I 'EH SEN The cake and the "strudel ' was Gingra are two of ~he oys '':' o your avonte cerea , '- 4 - and actor. "Hay Fever", a comedy accent, and his conversation is easy, 
arc getting the h~b1t of carrying ATOR? ? ? . . werry good. I'm havink one little which had been written earlier, and sometimes witty. He moves 
d I h lders But Barbara Crosb,_, wondermg 1£ bite and pretty soon I'm havink ,.,as h"1s next stane success. and th1"nks qu1"ckly, en1·oys act-jugs aroun on t 1e1r s ou · . G d T h 1 lk d h all kinds from company. Every- ,-. 'T t>Q W I Th to top it off ... they're pre.tending 1or on .- o nson a ways ta ·e . t at bodv is comink into mine room In 1927 ' he ueen as n e I ing, and is able to work practically 
that it's "hard"-and actmg ac- wav or ,f he had a cold. - . k "I' h . , Parlor", "Home Chat", "Sirocco". anvwhere. He says that he com-
corclinglv. \Ve mentioned that they "Shorty" ~ohr's m~taphor: and sayll1 · • m earmg you re "The Marquise", and "Fallen An- posed one of his most popular melo-
, ? ? ? "Tl d h J getting a pekkige from home . . . , · · l l \ 
were fre.shmen, didn t we .. · · . 1~;' were tll1 go s wit cay any food?" So I'm offering to ~els' were runnmg s1mu tai:ieous y dies while riding in a taxi up 8th 
Can yo uimagine. Lon S1cke estt- fc~~- . ,, . . . them the box and first thing I'm 111 London, and the last two m New I (Continurd 071 page 6) 
mating an Alfred girl bv her beau- Swme: Simpson bewa1hng: "I York. Of these, the first three' 
tiful eyes-in the dark? ? ? Say look~d lik,; a penny ~mong a lot kP-nl owink Mt here is nottindg left. were practically failures, but "The I 
Lon, did Val give you any help ? _? of mckles. (Poor Swmg)! ease, ama ... sen more Marquise" .and "Fallen Angels" ~ Opportunity For 
By the way, we wonder if Everyone asking: "W.e want. to :;;;;ydf~;:nd~ty'~ making everybody fared better. Billie Burke had the/ You Students! 
"Spa· nk)·" 5•1.,.ned a truce at Phi know what the trouble 1s on Giles lead in the New York .cast of "The 
"' ? C ld · b J k K h ?" To keep hoth your pocket and Delt? . d ll) str,e,~t. . ou 1~ I e a~ I ro ·k About mine laundry ... Mama, l\1arquise", the sce~es of which hodv \\arm ... Get "The Ithacan 
Mr. Finch (bow-tte an a estmmster gir s envious Y as - please I'm tellink you a hundred were laid in early eighteenth cen- Clipper" coat with linings that 
seemed to be havinp; a gr.and ing: "\Vhy does Mary Whelan get times ... only the collars and cuffs zi11 right out ... or hack in ... 
h h ht h ·1• G hi W t d like that! at "'IS.75 ... the out-and glorious time t e ot er mg so muc mat r os · e coun e I want should be stiff ... not the ,,anding cnat in the fi,·Id of mod-
while · watching "You Can't Take at least five the other day." front und back. (Incorporated 1868) <'rate price. 
lt With You." He just laughed Wayne Camp doing some brag- Lof and kisses 
and laughed and laughed · · · so ging: "I still say that 'variety is 
glad he enjoyed it! ! ! the spice of life' and boy do I like 
We Overheard . . . . it spicy! I ! And another thing, 
Lois Scherer saying-"I'n;t gomg you know, it's lots of fun to stand 
to write a criticism . . . m self- girls up on dates . . . don't you 
defense." think?" 
Joe Broccardo telling of the And so-to "carry on"-as the, 
"wawnderf ul trick with a gl~ss <;if Phi E K boys would put it ... 
water" that he pulled on Jimmie Johnny Parkansky is spending a 
Gambino. He was so pleased be- lot of his time at Westminster. He 
cause he spilled all of the water on a I M"I)" (K 1 ) d nc 1 1e ap an enJoy ancmg Jimmie's tux. . . th ft m t 
Fred Wilson telling l11s long tale toge er on an a ernoon . . . os 
h any day! 1 I of woe to a friend. It seems t at 
after a hard fight, he ~nally broke Two engagements have been an-
himself away from Ahce and now nounced-congratulations to--
he's extremely happy with _Esther. Betty Hood and Bud Landon. 
Looks as though he's decided to Florence Cape and Art Schell. 
,, . D ; hPc-nme "Pennv -wise. on t you There is a very important ques-
think so? ? ? · . tion to be asked-see if you can 
Clara Wolff and Virginia Wade answer it, and we'll sort of help 
having a terrific argument over the you along. What two roommates 
same man. WOW! I I iving on Sear street have mutual 
Walt Eaton and Alice Kaelber nterests in · Meg Tuttle? ? ? 
exchan!!:ing vcreeec affectionate SHHhhhh-one of them is Ed 
''hello's" and "how-are-you's." Green. 
Stu Wooley saying, "I'm having We don't know exactlv what 
a wonderful time this year. I'm New York City (the great big city) 
_ making the rouncls of all the donl!s does to people ( especially our meek 
and sororities. The only old habit and mild Phy Eds), but funny 
I haw is p;lancing at Ruth in His- (Continued on page 6) 
R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. 
co. 
• 
Manufacturin~ Jewelers 
• 
Ithaca New York 
JAMES LYNCH 
COAL CO. 
---------~------
The best in fuel sr,pplies 
804 W. Seneca St. 
Uptown Office: 
Ithaca Realty Bldg. 
Seneca Building 
Your lovink son, 
Hymie. 
Cosentini 
N ationa/ly K now11 
Sl,oe kepair Establishment 
217 E. State St. Dial 9510 
Photographic 
Christmas 
Greeting Cards 
MADE FROM 
YOUR FAVORITE 
S;'o1APSHOT NEGATIVES 
Smart, Distinctive, Personal 
Bring in your negatives and see 
samples hefore you leave 
Head's Camera Shop 
109 N. Aurora St. 
Photo Supplies Photo Finishing 
ITHACA 
Savings Bank 
Tioga St. - Comer Seneca 
ATWATER 'S 
--<r--
Everything 
to 
EAT 
We are prepared to do our best 
to serve you Musically 
HICKEY LYCEUM MUSIC STORE 
105 SOUTH CA YUGA STREET 
11 A Complete Musical Service" 
Morris Lewis 
on South Cayuga Street 
DRUGS SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
II 
D~licious 
Sundaes pr,t in lndividrial 
Dishes to take out. 
II 
The 
North Side 
Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
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Varsity Gridders 
Lose Two More Campus Camera I li__ _ s_P_O_R_T _L _I _T _E _ __J] 
Saxons And Dutchmen Add 
To The Woes Of 
Ithaca Eleven 
·----------------------------------.JI In the past twenty years of· teacher using such objectives will 
cducatio~ there has been a trend ~ave a real .scientific project. An 
upward m the use of mental tests !nscructor usmg research in his plan 
and standardized measurements 1s the one who will pioneer into 
for the purpose of segregation. Very new and improved methods in his 
little is known about similar ex- profession. 
Continuing t h c i r downward 
plunge which started at Potsdam 
with a defeat by Clarkson Tech,. 
a demoralized Ithaca College foot-
ball eleven dropped two more games 
to run their losing streak to three 
straight. Alfred University and 
Hofstra College are the latest to 
tack defeats on the locals. 
On October 28, at Alfred, the 
Saxons trounced the Bombers in a 
sea of mud by an 18 to 6 count. 
The Yunevitch-coached club prov-
ed to be much too powerful for 
Ithaca, and they won their first 
game from Freeman's gang in four 
years. Previously, Ithaca had 
beaten Alfred twice and tied them 
once in the series between the two 
schools. 
In the Alfred game, which was \ 
played under the lights and on a ; 
field deep in mud as a result of a I 
week's rain, the home club rushed 
the Blue and Gold off its feet in 
the early part of the game. Walter I 
"Bo" Johnson, Alfred's great color-
ed halfback, scored the first touch-
down as he went around the end 
for six yards and into pay dirt. , 
,! 
AN AAMY OF 21,000 PLAYERS 
M1¥E UP 700 OJL.Lf:6E TEAMS! 
~~~ .c :_ ~,~_-;;.~ 
UNCLE SN/\ COLLECTS-;;ROUND 
$2,0CXJ,000 IN FOOIBALL fAXES ! 
periments which are used in the The subject, as it is graded now 
j Physical Education field. In the sho~vs t~at it ha~ too many dupJi2 
I past years a large number of tests cations m teaching material from ha~e been developed. The~e <;ri- year to year. A teacher has many 
tena have been based on sci~nti~c possibilities and should put as many 
research and are va_lu~ble aids m as he can into the athletic cur-
the work of body-bmldmg. I riculum. Standards of achieve-
They aid the administrator to I .ment should be more widely used 
serve the pupil better than they to bring out students' innate capa-
would otherwise be able to do. In cities. If we don't offer a program ! trying to help a student, a teacher with motivation, a child must make 
j must have an estimate of a stu- progress through the trial and error 
dent's ability because large classes system. In order to improve the 
make a subjective estimation im- set-up we must have a good exist-
possiblc. ing program. The instructor should 
I No matter how good a test is, it teach his class not "en mass" but 
I cannot measure everything in the with the use of individual applica-
: field of physical education. One tion. Therefore, the trends which 
which measures strength is not valid contribute to the growth of educa-
in measuring skill. Every experi- tion are the ones which have a ten-
ment must have its objr.ctive and ency to strive toward a greater 
must measure specific uses, but 
each has its limitations. A test is !ndivi~ualization of atte_ntion. This 
useful when it helps the educator 1s achieved through stnct heed to 
to serve the pupil. capacities, present abilities, and the 
Th tr. I t I t I needs of the pupils. With this in 
I 
ese 1a s no on y ac as a . 
measure for the educator, but also mind n_ieasurem~nts should be used 
are designed for the improvement that give the mstructor a better 
of the professional program. A knowledge of his students. 
Later in the first period Frank Dut- j G. I I F,.eld Hockey Tourney Completed kowski swept 21 yards, also around! If S 
Basketball Practice 
Starts Next Monday 
2-3 decision to Seton Hall at South 
Orange. This battle went two over-
time periods before the home team 
won out. Two goals of the flukiest 
variety played a big part in the First call for basketball -~di-the end, for the second Saxon score. ' . 
:\ third period Alfred drive was: 
climaxed by Dutkowski cracking I Th · I , · J fi Id h k ff kl f Alf d' f I II e gir s mtramura e oc ey 0 tac· e or re s ma ta Y· was brought to a close last Satur-
Late in the game the Bombers d~y ~vith the Junior. repres~ntatives 
started their usual second-half rally wmnmg out by closmg their season 
as they marched 80 yards for their undefeated. _The Sophomores and 
only score. George Davis sparked Freshmen tied. for the r~nner-~p 
the march with a 42-yard run and post. The Senior Club finished m 
then went the last 6 yards fo~ the fourth position with a team that 
touchdown. . was sprinkled with underclassmen 
! necessitated bv their lack of a full 
At Hofstra ~ast Sa_tu~day the squad. The ·Freshmen Club was 
Ithaca club, still deep m its slump, handicapped by the absence of sev-
was turned b_ack 6-14 by Hofstra eral of their players who had class 
Colleg~. Despite the shakeup of the conflicts. 
local lmeup by Co~ch Freemai:i, the Miss Lee Page, director of the in-
Blue and Gold gndders .continued tramurals commented "In the 
to play a dull ineffective brand of Freshman'-] unior game 'rhe Juniors 
1 
hall as they bowed to the New displayed better team play and 
Yorkers. tactics than they have shown all 
Charley Baker, off the injured 
list for the first time since the 
Moravian game, led a 50-y:ard 
scoring march, slipping off tackle 
for 25 yards and the only Ithaca 
score of the game. 
Hofstra came back strong in the 
second period as a 15-yard pass 
from George Casey to Herb Tho-
gode was good for six points and 
a tie score. A placement by Arnold 
Weinberg proved to be the win-
ning margin. In the final stanza 
I Casey carried the ball on a wide 
end sweep for the second Hofstra 
score. Again \V einbcrg converted 
on a place-kick that ended the 
scoring for both teams. 
season." 
Umpiring and coaching during 
the tournament was taken care of 
by the Juniors and Seniors. Their 
fine work had much to do with the 
success of the contests, and the 
players were quite satisfied with 
the outcome. The officiating at the 
Cornell class games is also being 
taken care of by this group. 
The outstanding game of the 
series was the Junior-Frosh game 
which was won by the Juniors 3-0. 
Despite the final score, the game 
was well-matched. The stick and 
pass work in the second half wa$ 
better than at any other time dur-
ing the contests. 
The players all turned in excel-
lent performances, but in particular, 
the work of Libby Bernath, Betty 
Banker, Bertie Palmero, Dot Bur-
gess, Helen Jacobs, Rita Trevett, 
and 1\fargc Rausch was noted. 
Several of the Ithaca College 
players are planning to attend the 
North Eastern Sectional Hockey 
Tournament at Delmar, N. Y. next 
week. Outstanding players in these 
tournaments are selected to play 
on the U. S. Girls' Hockey team to 
participate in the. international 
hockey matches. 
--I--
College Booters 
Complete Season 
The Ithaca College soccer squad 
was scheduled to make its final 
appearance of the current season 
vesterday afternoon at Cortland 
~gainst a powerful Normal School 
outfit. This game which rang down 
the curtain on the Ithacan soccer 
season came after The Ithacan 
went to press. 
Over the last week-end the 
Yavits-coached hooters invaded 
N cw Jersey for two games, and af-
ter giving a good account of them-
selves, they dropped both by a one 
point margin. 
Fridav afternoon the Blue and 
Gold r·eprescntatives stacked up 
against the Panzer College team at 
East Orange, and they were turned 
back bv a 0-1 score. The follow~ 
ing clay· the Ithaca Club lost a tough 
The only bright spots in the 
Ithaca grid picture were furnished 
by the Frosh and 150 pounders. 
T_he Freshmen, playing at Free-
nlle on the same day that the var-
sity lost to Alfred, turned back the 
Alfred Frosh by a 25-6 tally. This 
closed the Frosh season with a rec-
ord of one win, one loss, and a tie. 
Their victory was the first turned 
in by an Ithaca Frosh eleven in 
two years, and they were impressive 
as they capitalized on Alfred's 
mistakes to win' in a decisive fash-
ion. The 150's led by Mike Lucar-
elli and Jack Thiesen turned the 
Cornell lSO's in an informal scrim-
mage by a 13-7 tally. In as much 
as the Cornellians are one of the 
outstanding clubs in the East, 
this is quite a feather in the local 
team's cap. 
Time-to-Skate 
I 
Open 7:30 to 11 Every Night Except Thursday 
Saturday,· 2 to 5 p. m. - Children 
Sunday 2 p, m. to 5 p. m. 
ITHACA ROLLER 
622 West State Street 
I 
outcome. dates has already been issued, and 
With the local season over, Coach the opening practice will come off 
Yavits planned several workouts next Monday. \Vith several men 
for a tentative 1940 club. Six sen- absent on practice teaching assign-
iors will be lost by graduation, but, ments, and a number of other vet-
despite this, prospects for next year erans handicapped by football in-
arc considerably brighter than this juries, practice will be confined 
season. A host of reserves who saw more or less to newcomers until 
action this year, together with an Thanksgiving. 
ui:iusual fine crop of Frosh hooters, From last year's varsity, three 
will be on hand next season. seniors are missing-"Carpy" \Vood, 
Les Barton, and Gene Baker. In 
addition, "Dutch" Proechel will 
BROOKS PHARMACY 
CUT PRICES 
in 
Drug Store :Xeed, :ind Co,metics 
.·Jim a complrtr stock of 
MAKE-UP 
126 E. ST:\TE ST. 
ITHACA 
LAUNDRIES 
2364 
Ec1sJ• to remember 
What Every Penney 
Customer Knows 
YOU PAY 
LESS 
When You Pay 
CASH 
It Always Pays to 
Shop at 
PENNY'S 
not be available because of practice 
teaching, and Ray LeGere will be 
out with an injured ankle received 
in football. 
A large number of varsity men 
will be on hand, however, and Coach 
Yavits will have a veteran nucleus 
to work with. Several members of 
last year's junior varsity will be 
given a chance to prove their 
worth in pre-season practice ses-
sions. In addition, several fine pros-
pects from last year's Frosh Club I are expected to turn out and make 
! a determined bid for positions. 
II The first game will be a two-day road trip December 8 and 9, when 
1 the Bomhers meet Becker and Arn-
1 old i!1 an invasion of New England. 
CLEARY & STEWART 
PHARMACY 
Tlze Smart Place to Btty 
OUR PRICES ,\RE THE SAME 
AS THE SO-CALLED 
CUT-RATE STORES 
'.\:ext to College Spa 
When You 
Just Want 
Sandwiches and Coffee 
or 
A Refreshing Drink 
Visit 
JONES' 
First 
208-210 East State St. 
I 
~ 
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BAGATELLES 
( Co11ti1111,·d from />llflt' ./.) 
Assignment Of New 
Practice Teachers 
Will Be Made Soon things certainly did happen to 
someone· on our football team over 
the week-end. Dorrie Jackson was 
doing so much gaping and fooling Thirty-two Juniors and Seniors 
around that he missed the train in the Department of Physical Edu-
home. After a lot of fussing and cation will complete nine weeks of 
fuming ( including several tele- practice teaching in the public 
grams back and forth), poor Dorrie schools of Ithaca and Central New 
arrived safely in Ithaca-all in one York on November 17. Other stu-
piece, too! ! ! dents from the department will 
Arranger and leader, Paul Quig- take their places. 
Icy, stepped out to the Phi Mu When Prof. Walter A. Cox be-
Masquerade the other night, look- came a member of the Ithaca Col-
beginning; your pencil marks will 
show you the bad spots; so why 
waste time finding them? Occa-
sionally take the piece as a whole 
as this must always be the goai 
toward which you are working. If 
you find still other troublesome 
spots, isolate them. The whole 
point is that you must listen to 
yourself with the critical ear of an 
intelligent musician. This implies 
Intense concentration and thought. 
It is the only efficient way to ac-
complishment. 
• • • 
The greatest joy is the jov of a 
job well done-Try it! ! ! · 
DEAN OF ITHACA, Inc. 
• BUS TRANSPORTATION 
• MODERN EQUIPMENT 
• EFFICIENT, COURTEOUS and 
• SAFE OPERATION 
ing like an old "gay nineties" tin- lege faculty last January, the ex- COMMON THINGS 
type. What a guy! ! ! panded the program so that the 
h 
By Janet O'Daniel NOS. 401-409 EAST STATE ST. PHONE ZS31 
It seems that Mr. Broido as students received special supervi- Wh -
slipped back to, shall we say, third sion from the college while practice at comfort can be found m 
place on Marty Fried's list. Is teaching. He visits the undergrad- T homely 
th
ings! 
there too much competition for you, uate and alumni teachers in the he touch of suds, the warm, sweet 
Arnold? And what was it we heard field and aids them with suggestions. . smell of soap, · 
Marty say about writing a letter Through conversations with high fhe polished glasses, set in shiny 
to accept a long-neglected invita- school principals and with instruc- L rows 
tion? ? ? My how these women do tors he can tell how to organize ike harbingers of comfort and of 
change their minds! ! ! It's their the undergraduate work so that it hope. 
P
rivilege, and they take advantage will best meet the requirements of How good it is to see the tireless broom 
of it. Can't say we blame them educators. Professor Cox is assist-
' ' ' 
Beneath the hand turn chaos to 
much ... that is, in some cases. . . ed in carrying out his program by 
Harold Kindred has recently Prof. Carl A. Schrader· and Miss A cdntent,h h .1 f d b 
named Mimie Segel "The Frigid- Elsie Hugger. n watc ~ac p1 e o ust e-
aire" ... Perhaps it all depends Last year for the first time stu- T come ·\ shr!ne . 
upon the situation ( and company) dents were recruited for practice O satis actwn and accomplish-
... that's true ... isn't it, Mimic? ? teaching in several high schools in If ment. h Id 1 Rochester. This is the largest city I Y0 '! mu~t O too c ose some 
-·· aching gnef 
And now that our equation in which students had undertaken A d 1 . ' (Your "Gossip-Hound''+Paper+ practice work. Eight men in the n °ndmess would tear your soul 
Pen+lnk+Dirt = Bagatelles) is de artment will finish their nine apart, 
comnleted ... We'll say . . . w!ksl of teachinkg Tinhthe RoWches
1
ter Le:;n t~h:~; love the feel of com-
THA: T'SSSS ALL FOLKS schoo s next wee . ey are a ter Wh' h I h · h r 
'TIL NEXT TIME. Smith, William Werneke, John ic ea~e ht eir ea mg touch 
Haley, Frank Frantel, Donald upon your cart. 
WE CORDIALLY INVITE 
YOUR INSPECTION OF OUR 
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES 
and 
PERIODICAL DEPARTMENTS 
---I--- Camp, Edward Sebring, Louis 
On Stage Stephenson, and Howard Fuller. THE PICK -OF THEM ALL FOR 
Robert Pepper is teaching at 
Spencer, Clark Sanford at Canan-
daigua, and Joyce Nagel at Mor-
( Co11tinued from page four) 
Avenue in New YorJ<. City. Travel avia. 
fascinates him more than anything Twenty others are teaching m 
else. He is unmarried. the public schools of Ithaca. 
Coward writes his plays at terri- Several upstate cities have made 
fie speed, first in longhand, then on inquiries of the Department of 
the typewriter. The writing of "Bit- Physical Education concerning the 
ter Sweet'' score and all took three possibilitv of obtaining practice 
months. He considers this his best teachers for schools next year: It is 
musical piece; "Hay Fever" ( which expected t~at the program will ex-
took him three days to write) he pand cons1derahlf ne~t year. 
considers his best comedy; and Students teaching m Ithaca a~e 
"The Vortex" is his best drama. He James J?aly, Norman Kraft,. Dons 
savs he has written three novels- Sunderv1Ue, Ann Courtade, Richard 
"all of them terrible"-of which Rand, Charles Pepe, Florence G~v-
only one was published, although ern, Hildegarde Clausen, Claire 
no one seems to have suspected its Worzberger, Kathle~en Gonzales, 
existence. He is anxious to write Eleanor Cramer,. Mam; Tully, Clar-
another ence Vrana, David Kleinman, Bruce 
0 
· f 1,· 
1 1 
· . "T . Lamb, Casper Ciaravino, Helen 
ne ?, . 1s ~te 11ts 1s omght Roman, Amelia Vincella, Andrew 
a_t 8:30 m which he played oppo- Carson and Dorothy Nedboy. 
site Gertrude Lawrence. ' ---1---
This charming young composer, UP-BEAT 
playwright, and novelist has made ( Conti11urd from page 3) 
a definite place for himself in the 
development of the modern theater. smooth as the rest of the composi-
theater. tion. Don't always start at the 
Gym 
Honor Your 
Football 
Team 
Come to the 
JAMBOREE! 
Games and Dancing 9 .. 12 
------
is Chesterfield because of its right combination 
of the best American and Turkish tobaccos 
Miss PHIL OFFER was this year's pick of 
t!tem all for "Callon Queen" because she 
has the right combination of charm and love-
Ii nen typical of the modern American girl, 
For real smoking pleasure the pick of them 
all is Chesterfield because Its right combi· 
notion of the world's best tobaccos gives 
smokers Real MIidness and 8etlar Toste. 
. ,_ 
Real mildness is more important in a 
cigarette today than ever before because 
people smoke more now than ever be-
fore. That's why so many smokers have 
changed to Chesterfield ... they are find-
ing out that for Real Mildness and Better 
Taste the pick of them all is Chesterfield. 
You'll find that Chesterfields 
'!r~ cooler, better.tasting, and def-
initely milder . •• you can't bu:v a 
better cigarette. 
Copyrish, 1939,lJGGETT&MYEllSTODAccoCo. ----- THEY REALLY SATISFY 
• 
